TIMBERLINE BEAUMONT 900 WALL HUNG
TALLBOY - ANGORA OAK CABINET
SKU: TIMBERLINE BEAUMONT 900 WALL HUNG TALLBOY ANGORA OAK CABINET
Was $776.16
Price Match
Guarantee
We will meet any
advertised price!

OTHER PRODUCT OPTIONS
Finish (Any One)
Standard (SKU: BE105W)
Platinum (SKU: BE105W/p)

DETAILS
The Timberline Beaumont 1050 Wall Hung Tallboy
Beaumont tallboys are a great way to pack a lot of storage space into a compact cabinet. The two drawers give
excellent organisation for small items. The large door fits the bill for bulky bathroom items. They are available in any of
Timberline's cabinet colours and handles to compliment your bathroom.
Once you have had a tallboy in your bathroom you will wonder how you ever managed without the extra storage space.
With cavernous drawers and doors you can pack them to the hilt with linen or bathroom supplies.
Features
Standard white interior or Platinum Luxe Graphite interiors available
The product image displayed is a wall hung vanity. Floor standing and/or leg options are also available
Available in various finishes
Available in various handle options
Left hand hinge is the standard option however you can specify right hand hinge if required
Interior options
Platinum tallboys include ‘Luxe Graphite’ interiors to match Platinum Vanities.
Standard tallboys have white interiors.
When choosing a Platinum vanity we recommend selecting a Platinum tallboy to ensure all your furniture has
matching interior finishes.
Dimensions (mm)
H 900
W 400
D 450

*All prices are recommended retail inclusive of GST in AUD. To be used as a guide only, prices may vary between model variations,
and are subject to change without notice. A number of brands and products on this page are the subject of registered trade marks,
register designs and/or registered patents. View full disclaimer on www.cassbrothers.com.au
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Please call or enquire online for more information. Refer to specs and downloads for customisation options & warranty.

Specification
See next page.

*All prices are recommended retail inclusive of GST in AUD. To be used as a guide only, prices may vary between model variations,
and are subject to change without notice. A number of brands and products on this page are the subject of registered trade marks,
register designs and/or registered patents. View full disclaimer on www.cassbrothers.com.au
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